All styles of shows

Introducing….
Splash Down Entertainment is an International
entertainment production company with over 30
years experience that specialises in the promotion
and production of water and land based shows and
exhibitions.
Our team stages some of the most unique,
challenging, and groundbreaking projects across a
broad range of activities. From Innovative water
shows, conference entertainment, festivals, product
launches, freestyle motorX to creative trampoline
displays to permanent installations at theme parks
and festivals. Splash Down is on-site, from concept
through execution, with the most creative and cutting
edge production solutions available.
Step into the world of the most experienced water
based entertainment company in Australasia with in
excess of 10,000 live action shows, special events,
film, TV, theme park installations, specialised
pyrotechnic water
effects and event project
management. Splash Down prides itself on making a
difference and delivering world class entertainment.

What We Do…..

Concept Development
Concept & Scripting
Design Development
Schematic Drawings
Engineering Design
Master Planning

Production

Choreography
Show Testing
Safety Processes & Risk
Assessments
SOP Management & Review
Resource Planning & Scheduling

Operation
Equipment Logistics planning
Training
Pilots & Final Testing
Safety Reviews / Process
finalisation
Resource Management

Some of our latest offerings…..

Some of our latest offerings…..

Land or water our
performers are World Class

Experience an Aquatic Gymnastics Extravaganza
Circque Del Aqua pays homage to the magic of theatre. International-level acrobats,
divers and enchanting characters demonstrating their aquatic prowess in, on and above
the water resulting in an extraordinary experience.
Weaving a tapestry of artistry, surrealism and theatrical stunts. Circque Del Aqua defies
gravity through the grace and beauty of inspiring acrobatting feats and a storyline filled
with excitement, suspense and enchanting characters creating an extraordinary
experience.
Splash Down
Entertainment has
teamed up with one
of the leading water
based tramp wall
designers and
choreographers to
bring you the
spectacular Circque
Del Aqua

Some of our latest offerings…..

Spectacular sky and water show …..
The Water Sky spectacular incorporates the latest jet boards which propel performers 30
feet in the air flipping and twisting in a choreographed extravaganza themed to music.
On the water our team of International performers bring many different elements from extreme
flipping and twisting acts to the beauty and grace of ballerinas twirling across the water.

The show culminates in a human pyramid surrounded by flyboards and jet skis
as our performers thank the crowd for being part of the water sky spectacular.
At night time the grace and beauty of the spectacular is further magnified by
colorful lights and fireworks which are integrated into the performers costumes.
Our unique jet ski pyro launch systems are used to launch fireworks whilst the craft
are in motion adding a whole new dimension to fireworks being fired from the water.

Some of our latest offerings…..

Land stuff…..

Water stuff…..

Spectacular stunts…..On the land and the water
You’re about to witness some of the most amazing live stunts performed upclose, right before your eyes, in and around the towering structures of a fullscale stunt arena live set.

Follow the hero of each team, as they speed away from the bad guys in a stunning "crazy" sequence of nail-biting nearmisses, precision turns and death-defying jumps. Watch in awe as the action extends to an exciting chase scene with
jumps, skids and an unbelievable, explosive, fiery finale.
Splash Down can cater to a wide variety of sites and arenas from stunt show design to accommodating a clients
theme, one thing for sure is the action is fast and memorable

Some of the companies we have worked with….

Marine Coordinators for some of the biggest
blockbusters & TV Shows World Wide!

Our Leadership Team……
Founder & CEO

Director – Business
Development

Deon Ellison

Wayne Ellison

With over 30 years in the
special events industry,
Deon has channeled his
deep international
experience and talent into
producing innovative
World class shows and
events

With over 20 years of
strategic planning,
operational and project
management experience
with particular application
within the Entertainment
Industry.

Chief Operating Officer
Matt May
Matt a world class
performer and world
record holder has
performed and produced
1000’s of world class
shows around the globe.
Matt has lead large teams
in some of the most
innovative stunt shows
ever produced.

Chief Design Officer
Joey Zuber
Joey an international red
bull athlete has designed
some of the most
innovative shows
produced throughout
Australasia and heads up
the design team for
Splash Down. Joey is a
FINA High Diving
Committee member and
Red Bull Cliff Diving Sports
Consultant.

Some of the other stuff we do…..
 Corporate events and shows
 Special effects water fireworks
 Special “one off” holiday shows
 Freestyle FMX displays
 Special effects water fireworks
 Laser displays
 Freestyle FMX displays
 Brand launches & Product marketing displays
 Conference entertainment – Indoors & Outdoors

Why choose Splash Down Entertainment…….
Safety is our priority….. One of the lowest LTI rates in the industry
Small arena show experts……From Olympic swimming pools, small purpose
built stunt sets to the ocean, We pride ourselves in being able to perform in
both small and large arenas.
Team selection and culture…. Professional on the water as well as off the
water, we pride ourselves in a “true” professional culture and appreciate
we are always on display.
Partnering….. We have built deep relationships with partners who
specialise in various fields to allow us to bring to audiences a unique and
exhilarating performance.
Mantra…. We know how important it is to deliver and we have the passion
and drive to ensure the show is spectacular, safe and most of all
memorable.

Contact us…...
For further information on any of our exciting
offerings please contact Wayne Ellison on:
Email: info@splashdownentertainment.com
Phone: 0404 829138
Phone: (International)+61 404 829138
Skype: deonellison1

www.splashdownentertainment.com

info@splashdownentertainment.com
www.youtube.com/ellisonshows

